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THE DAILY HERALD Is pnbluhed
every morning Mondays excepted at
East Temple Street near Firtt South
Salt Lake City by the HiBAiDPanrr-
nfo jLSDPuBuaniKa COMPJLHT Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post-

age included part of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD ii
published every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

morning at 360 a year six
months 5176 postage included

THE WEEKLY HEBALJJ published
every Thursday morning t2 a year
six months L25 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

As OBDISABT eightwheeled Amer-

ican

¬

locomotive costs from 8000 toI 8500 while in Earope the same
class of locomotivo costs 7500

IT AI EARS that Sitting Ball baa
been joking daring all the negotia
tions for his surrender He baa been
playing with the government mak¬

ing it believe he was anxioua to be aI good Indian while all the time he
WAS undoubtedly gathering supplies
of ammunition and provisona or the
winter Now he boldly announce
that he will fight until death rather
than surrender

MRS GENERAL HANCOCK is said to
be delighted with her husbands de¬

feat She is a quiet sensible lady
and enjoys the retirement and homE
comfort that the generals presentI position affords and which could no
be obtained if be were president She

think he has escaped a vast amount
of trouble and responsibility and that
their home will be happier by rca
son of remaining as it iif

lit NEW YORK there is a rumor

that Kenward Philp has received
i

upon making a clean breast of the
GarCeldMoreyCainese letter forgery
and also that his confession will im-

plicate others in high station All
good people whether democrats or
republicans will hope there iii truth-

in the rumor so far aa Fbilpa con-

fession

¬

is concerned and also in the
other portion provided there be great
ones connected with the forgery No
one can desire to shield any person
guilty of the despicable fraud and it
Mr Fhilp knows who the really
guilty persons are be cannot tell any
too soon It must be borne in mind
lbbwever in connection with the al
leged forthcoming confession that
Fhilp has been discharged from the
Truth newspaper hence there may be

a spirit of revenge or retaliation in
what he is about to do

AMoNG THE other things brought
out by the late political campaign
was the rate of wages in Europe It
was produced by the republicans to
show bow much better paid were
workmen in this country than ther
fellows abroad and to make this point
against the democrats that they
would abolish the tartS and conse ¬

quently reduce American labor to
the European level The argument
was not good but it unquestionably
bad great influence upon ignorant
laborers who would or could see only
one side of the question They were
alarmed and looking at the matter
from the standpoint of the protec-

tionist
¬

as they did no one can blame

i i them on account of their fears The
German government has mide an in-

vestigation which shows that the

t wages in German iron foundries
range from 52 cents to 102 cents the
average being 62 cents R day But
while tbo rate is thus low the cost 01

living is wonderfully less than in
America What would an American
family of eight persons man wile
and six childrenthink of living on-

t 1423 a mouth or less than 50 cents
a day This is whnt it costs the Ger-

m n laborers family We fear there
i would be too much of the Tunner

busineei in the economy to please the
ordinary American family native or
imported

TUB NUMEROUSLY signed petition of
taxpayers asking the City Council to

r invest a portion of tbo public fund inI the capital stock of the Utah Eastern

i Railroad proves the temper of the
J people in regard to the coal ques ¬

f tion It shows that the Union Pacific
t Company has few friends in this city

fina mat ii it were possible to do
otherwise it would have no patrons
here We are informed that the re-

fusals
¬

to sign the petiton are few
j indeed the masses being anxious toI put down their names as in sympathy

with the object and also ai recording
their disapproval of the policy pur-
sued

¬

r by the mammoth corporation
1 This state of things iif to be deplored

1P It must of necessity work injuriously
1 to all parties Feeling the intense

jti enmity on the pare of the people the
U P will and seemingly already is

lJ adding vindictiveness to its harsh and
11 cruel course and having us as yet at

its mercy will equeezc tighter than
I ever not only in the matter of coal

but as to everything elee But while
jf on the one band tbo company is op ¬

U pressing and doing all in its power
ul to annoy and injure the community
jI the latter on the other hand will not
I be apt to put itself out much to bene ¬

i fit the Union Pacific It has settled
i down to an open war between the
It railroad and the people and if the

one can vex or hurt the other we
may feel confident the effort will be
made While the U P has the

I advantage in the contest it should
J I

understand that its interests would bo
i i advanced by the establishment and

preservation of harmony in its rela-
tions

¬

with the people of Utah Power-
ful as the corporation i13 it is not
supreme and it can be made to feel
that it is better to have the good will-
than the enmity of 200 000 of its
patrons Concerning the petition to
the City Council we presume those
who know the facts put their names
to the prayer more to indicate their I

opposition to the Union Pacific policy
and their sympathy with the Utah
Eastern project than with the expec-
tation

¬

that the petitiont would be-

at fl y

acted upon favorably However
favorably disposed to the narrow
gauge the members of the Council
may boand we believe all are in
hearty sympathy with itas repre ¬

sentatives of and executives for the
people they are powerless to act
affirmatively upon the petition

There is more than one insurmount-
able

¬

obetacle in the way of disposing-

of the public moneys in the manner
suggested The chief of these in the
lack of authority in the charter
Before the city could purchase Utah
Eastern stock there would be neces-

sary

¬

a special legislative enactment
conveying the power as in the case
of the Jordan and Salt Lake Canal
Another fatal objtacle ii the condi-

tion

¬

of the municipal treasury All

the published reports show the city
fund iia in no state to be tapped for a
railroad enterprise nor is it within
the charter powers of the Council to
mend matters The sum that the
municipality is authorized to borrow-

is definitely limited in the charter
and according to our mathematics-
the limi has been about if not quite
reached The Council is tied and
there can be no release until the
legislature shall convene And re-

membering
¬

the difficultyi that wa
encountered last winter in getting
that body to grant the authority for
constructing the canal there could be
little encouragement in looking to the
territorial law makers for relief were
they organized into a hgislative body
to day We are not sorry that the
petition has been signed and pre-

sented
¬

to the Council The general
expression of the peoples will as con
Tayed by it must have a good effec-
tIt also shows a unity of judgment-
and popular feeling on the important
matter agitating the public mind
that will carry with it not a little
weight But we must look to indivi
dUll rather than municipal aid for
solving the Utah Eastern problem

LATEST TELEGRAMS
1

THE BURNED ASYLUM

Terrible Details ot the Suffer
lug of Insane Patients

St Pail 16a bulletin to the
Ponsei Pru from St Peter says the
number of lives lost by burning and
Ifreezing ia the insane asylum is variously
e tiro ated from twenty to fifty The Joe
on building is 30000-

0tipcial dated at 4 am The scenes
at tco burning of the south wing of the
hospital wore heartrending in the ex-
treme

¬

So appalling a sight has rarely
been witnessed and I trust may never be

ain Many of toe patients refused to
leave the building at a11 They ran
up and down the halls screaming-
and crying and acting like wild animal
Of course they could not be coaxed-
or forced cut of the building and be ¬
came the unhappy victims of the
flames and sufiolation in the pit
Others were saved some by stairs and
ome by leaping frem windows Some
were nearly nude some shoeleis and hat
lcs and all were exposed to the ex-
ceeding

¬

cold of the night Many of the
pour dmelltod and crazed inmates fled
as if for their lives and could not be
overtaken or confined Their sufferings
in this frightful condition can better be
imagined tha described Tho catastrophe
is fearful to contemplate and impossible-
to descrino The poor dazd inmates ol
the asylum who bad escaped the flames
were at large half clothed and were to
be seen In all directions flying in wi d
fright from those who attempted to sav
them The air was bitter cuM and th
p or wretcbes with half naked bodie
and bleeding feet were flying about
biding in alleys ana dak corners It was
n sight once seen never to be forgotten
For some time the capacity of the
building hud been tried lo iu ut¬
most There were about 600 patiens
and every inch of space was utilized
What will be done with these poor
crenturta turned out in cold and their
malady increased by the excitement of
tun occasion is a serious question There-
are two other buildings situated in town
which are used but thy are already
crowded to their full capacity The
asylum at Rochester is full and will
doubtless be unable to provide ascomo
dations for any of tbd inmates at St
Peter

St Pau117AIl is terror and excite-
ment

¬
To get a complete list of those

killed and hurt is not now among the
possibilities Dr Bartlett of the asy ¬
lum says there are not more than twelve
lives lost and probably as many more
hurt and suffering from the bitter cold ot
last night More people aro oalicved to
bo hurt and dying from exposure to the
weather than from burns Others say as
many as twenty insane people either
perished in the names or died on the cold
hilts during the night S J many ot the
patients Have disappeared that it
cannot ba told who urn dnd nd mlii li
run way Suffering has beerigieatand no
pun can describe it or human mind real-
ize

¬
it Hundreds patients are a help¬

less as children > Governor Pillsbury
heads band workers who are doing
everything po siblo for tbe comfort of the
distressed Mr Carson of Minneapolis
has found tho dead body of bii fatherin
Nw Mr Adams and will have it re-
moved

¬
to Minneapolis The real damage

t the hospital building will amount to
5200000 The centre building and south
wli g have ben preserved

The Stcllurton Calamity
Eteliarton N S16There is no verygreat change in ntFair4 tore today A

meeting was held 1lest evening in thecompany iffic and it was res lived tn
send the following appeal to the mayors
and citizens of the various towns
throughout Canada and the United
Ma es A terrible calamity has hap¬
pened in this place Two disasters in
succession have been the means of killing
filtymcn and boys arid leaving thirtyi
three widows and one hundred and ten
orphans Seven hundred men rcoro
teu ing a population of two thousand
t fcople are thrown out of
in the face of a Canadian employmntj
appeal to a generous publlc immediate
help Contributions may be sent to any
of tho undersigned James Hudson
manager of Albion mines Robe tSmp
ton manager of Drummond mine
Henry Poole manager Acadian mines
John Gr on mnnagr Vale mine fl L
Ange m gflrjNbva Scotia mine
Rev Wm MuDon td P P Rev D
C store Rector Christ church Rev
Chas Dunn of the Church of Scotland
Rev Thos Commingof the Prsbyter
ian church Rev M J3 Thurlow of the
Methodist Chuch

New Orleans Notes
New Orleans 16 United States Mar-

shal
¬

Wharton in an interview stated
that the republicans proposed to contest
the seats of the democrats returned as
elected from the Fourth and Fifth Con-
gressional

¬
Districts and may also decide

to conttst the First and Second Districts
A mandamus is asked and made re¬

turnable on Monday to compel the city
to levy a tax of < 250000 to pay the inter-
est

¬
on the city consolidated bonds The

courts will decide who is entitled to the
possession of the city hall

IVebrosbas Vote
Chicago 16 Tnunea Omaha Com-

plete
¬

returns show a republican majority
forftate officers ranging from 22610 to24955 over the democrats and green
backers The full vote of the state is
87600 greenback vote 3800

Quite a Gift
Philadelphia lBAn inventory of tEo

estate of the late Mary Shields show her
property to be valued at 5934900 nearly-
all in personal eff cts Of this S75000
will go by will to Pennsylvania chari ¬

table societtes

5ILi7
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WASHINGTON

Oklo Kenaforatilp 3Iore-
Morey Letter Stan

Shcrmaa to be Given a Place-
in Garfleld Cabinet

shiDgton 16Col1 ABMcacham
left Washington this evening for Denver
where he will attend the trial of Agent
Berry and then proceed to Los Pines
Agency in company with his colleaenos
of the Ute commission under an escort-
of a body of troops for the purpoie of
paying northern Utea the money due
them under treaty

Commissioner John I Daveuport of
Now YOlk is in Urn city on business
said to be in connection with the Morey
Chinese letter and with special refer-
ence

¬
to the recent testimony of the witness

OBrien
Justice Miller silting us circuit judge

has de ided that the directors of the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas Railroad have
control of their road upon the payment of
the past duo interest coupons which they
are ready to pay Tbe Union Trust
Company has been receivers for six
years

Parties from Ohio tOll widely different
stories regarding the chances of Foster
and Sherman for the tenatorship Tne
prevailing belief here iia that Snerman-
will be called to Garfield cabinet and
that the announcement will be made
very soon

John Davenport and Johnson of
Cumberland have gone as mysteriously
as they came but have ascomplisbed
important results They were in consul
Ution with Col logersol much of the-

me They connected H H Hadley
secretary of the conservative republican
club ot New York with tho Chinese let¬

ter conspiracy The evidence on this
head is deemed conclusive and he prob¬

ably signed the name Morey of Lynn
to the register It is suspected
that tbe signature of the Chinese
letter was obtained by tracing from Gar
fields letterto Hadley which he wrote
not knowing the character of the man in
answer to an inquiry for fuller pro f that
he was rot guilty of the Credit Mobel
nd JUeGolyor charges H B Finley
author f the notorious Springer letter
and henchman Barnum it also sus-
pected

¬

conspiracy Whether Daven-
port

¬

arid iqbnson have c mnected itt
son Hutchins with the affair is not
known Tney were very reticent but
said tbe trip had been successful

Michigan politicians say that Conger-
has the best chance for the senntorship of
Michigan JJagled and Baldwin are also
prominent candidates

FOREIGN

Vienna lBThe meeting of the Aus
troGerman constitutionalists here on
Sunday last was au imposing demonttra
lion Nothing can shako the fact that
the liberal German party in the Becbs
rath has quite ninetenths of tbe well
todo educated Germans of Austria be ¬

hind it in any struggle against edo alist
attempt

Cape Town 16 Fifteen hundred men
have gona patrolling through Basuto
I1st d

Brussels 16 There is good reason to
lieve that 8000 rifles were shipped re-

cently
¬

at several Italian ports for Ire¬

land and that tbe rifles were purchased
iu Switzerand by hhmen who Lame
from the United States

Ballmrobe 16 The commander of
troops here has been ordered to be ready
to proceed on a moments rotico by
forced marches in the direction of Gal-
way probably on account of the alleged
importation of arms ino disturbed dis-

tricts
¬

from America by way ot English
ports Members of the Land League in-

formed
¬

a correspondent that an expedition
of Lough Mask tenants to Lord Ernes
houses residence has been abandoned as
the executive land league has refused to
sanction it on the ground that Boycott
Intends to quit the district Tbe addre s
of the tenants ha been withdrawn

Bold Robbers
Dallas Ter 16The city is thrown

into great excitement over the arrival of
a tquad of forty armed farmers bringing
in the body of a dead man and recount-
ing

¬

the boldest robbery over enacted in
this section Marion Johnson a planter-
was mettwelve miles out by two masked
men knocked down and robbed Being
overtaken by sixty men in pursuit he
joined them Five other farmers were
met who had been robbed and
hey bo j i nod in the pursuit

The outlaws wero overtaken within three
miles of thin city where a general hL

occurred One robber was recognized us
Adam Curtley of Nashville Tdnne > see
and was killed The other escaped
carrying eighteen buck fho in his body
Eleven farmers are known to have been
robbed Both of the men are thought to
be implicated in tbe robbery of Adams
1 Leonards bank recently

A Mammoth Fire
San Francisco l6Bodie dispatch A

fire at Mammoth City Sunday broke-
ut about 1030 in the morning in

the roof of Georgo W Kjwans store
It rapidly communicates to the adjoining
buildings and was only checked after it
had burned all the upper portion of the
town above the Herald office The
lower part of the town including all the
buildings arid the mill of tbe Mammoth
timing Company were saved Con
sidernble distress oeen occasioned to
families burned out bu the citizens ire
doing all they can to alleviate the suffer-
ings

¬
Mammoth is sixty miles ditant

from Bodio the nearest telegraphic point
and communication accordingly h slow
and deficient Tho losses are thought to
8KKr gate 15000 am snot of insurance-
s unknown The fire is believed to have
been accdental

Ulnryelonsly Important
New York 16The Wcvu says Chas

A Burne editor of tho Truth fad to ¬

day iu relation to the Moray letter that
some things had transpired that almost
made him believe tbe letter was a
forgery If some things in connection
with it could DO explained he should
concede that iit wa a forgery He also
stated that Keowar Philp is no longer
connected with the Truth

Newport Ark Burned
Little Book 16About 0 oclock yes ¬

terday evening a fire broke out in the
northern part of Newport on the Iron
Mountain Railroad Under the influ-
ence

¬
of high winds tho flames rapidly

spread till twothirds of tho buildings in
the town were destroyed About 200
tamilos are rendered homeless and their
distress is very great Loss about 200
000

One Moro for America
Now York 16 Telegrams Paris

special Cal Paris commanding therails battalion of fuoipleti lima Justpublished an interesting work giving tbe
comparative fire brigade statistics ot New
YorK Chicago and Paris and calling for
the reform of his service on the Ameri-
can

¬

plan

Ohio heat
Columbus 6Tho boird of agricul-

ture
¬

reports 2906000 acres of whet
with a total number of bushels of 52
50000d This is 12500000 more bushes
than in 1879 and the largest ever known
in Ohio and puts her at nearly if not
quite even with Illinois as a producing
state

ColdChoked to Death
Deadwood D 16A terrific storm

of scow and wind has Leon raging
throughout the hills tile past two days
The cold is intense the thermometer
4° below zero

Frank S Ecott while eating supper-
at Lead City on Sunday night choked-
to death in trying to swallow a largo
piece of meat

Nabbed
New York 16 Bobert Samuel Bow

den alias Samuel McFaddn an ab
sctnding bankrupt charged with de¬

frauding his creditors to the extent of
550000 was arrested today on board
the stismsaip Anchoria just arrived
from Glasgow

Railroad War Ended
Chicago 16The general managers of

the trunk lines met here this evening
and agreed to restore the passenger ia es
from Chicago to eastern points upon the
former basis of 520 to New York Cutsof3 to55 have been heretofore made on
these prices

1

A Petty Scandal
Chicago 16 InterOctant Washing-

ton Bulkley a prominent merchant
told in the police court today how he
had witnessed a caress lavished on his
wit by a clerk in tbe pension office Geo
A Blacks and bow when ho appeared
befora tbe astonished gaze of the guilty
party they both attacked him sad he
came ofi badly but in the fight which
ensued ho attracted the attention of a
policeman aDd bad Black arrested Tho
cue attracts much attention

HOTEL ARRIVALS

November 161880
WHITE ROUSE

B Christian 0 L Wesson A B Win¬

nie W T Turnbnll Park City J Kelly
Vii on G Eatsugh Bush Lase F Cur¬

tis Big Cottonwood F Coblentz L L
Dobb A Mayer San Francisco J F
ihomson J P Mow Richfield GHnll

Bingharn M SandorsSinput Gerber
fintic Mrs McGratb P Welch Sandy
B Taylor Juab B W Davis jr Park
City K Bunncl Ogden

WALKER HOUSE

H Franklin San Francisco W Doug¬

las Glagow F S Merchant San Fran ¬

cises u 0 Yiall and wife Sharon Pa-
J W Guthrie L 0 Lee Corinne B U
Thomas Park City M M Hill Uevere
0 Hesse West Jordan B M Goode
Washington L H Sweet E F Kelly
Chicsgn N H Sailer Philadelphia W
B Norman VicksburgMils ACEoche
Cheyenne 6 C Giililand Omaha Mrs
E B Chockler Ogden H Wood Sandy

VALLEY noose
J M Thomas C Gnash Butte M T D

Mulc by Sacramento S Earl Ogden
I fcmitb Idaho Mrs E Myers ana
daughter Plain City W W White
Maine Av Linniman E Rouch Bing
ham D Davis A Paul and wife Wis ¬

COUSin J McGuffey Piocbe Mrs Ann
Ferry Spnngyille 0 H Meyers and
wife New Jersey

CONTINENTAL ROTE
W 0 Fallon Dillon H Schroder St

Louis W II Wilccx L Seaman Den-
ver C D KelwFrisco H M Biglow-
B ston J P B Jonneon J Dunn J B
Twelve R 0 Kirkwood Provu Mrs G
Wells San Francisco W C Whipp
Ugden J J Goidon and wife Hutson
ville Ills

OFFICIAL ELECTION RE ¬

PORTS
Returns from Outside Districts come in

slowly but the returns to th ° Occ-
idental Bar are of the mot flattering
description where Auer Murphy are
daily to be found attending to the pat-
ronage ro lavishly bestowed upon them

Their Storerooms are now stocked to
overflowing and complete in every par-
ticular

¬

Their Winter Specialties are
unexcelled

Families wishing puro and unadul-
terated

¬
Wines and Liquors at moderate

prices please take notice
AUER ti MURPHY Props

LOOK IIEREI
If you want Dodgers
II yen want Envelopes
If yon want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
If yon want Certificates
Ifyou want Box Labels
If you want Note Heads
It you want Sbow Curds
It you waut Law Blanks-
If you want Ball Tickets
Iff yea want Programme
If you want Letter Heads
It you want Bottle Labels
If you want Auction Bill
If you want Calling Girds
It you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Cbecko-
If you want Shipping Tags
If yoa want Business Cards-
If you want Wedding Cuds

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HERALD Office Bait Lake City

gOY4OYAL-

C8P

to1rt
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made ream Grape rbream TartarNo otherpreparation makes such ght SisSy hot breadsrlnxnriom pastry Can be ellen by Dnpeptlca without fear of the sits resulting rumheavj ludlgvsUble food Sold oply la casts byall Grocers
07 BOYJU HAKKO POWDES Co New York

STOCKHOLDERS MEETINg

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
moe lug of tbe Stockholdersof the Utah Eastern Railroad Company

will bo held at the Office of the Cornpay No 141 Katt Temple Street SaltLike City Utab at 2 oclock pm onThursday December 9tb 18SO for thepurpose electing Directors to serve for
the ensuing year and for the transactionof such other business as may properly
come before Euch meeting-

A S PATTERSON
n16 Secretary Utah Eastern B B Co

DAVID EVANS
LIcEorgEn

PLiiBBfGiSPlTTER
1214 Second South Street

Residences fitted up for Gas Hot and
Cold Water Bath Sinks Water

Closets Wash Basins etc in
the most approved manner

Special Attention given to JobbingL-

eave Orders with JE Evans Huuu Once
Mldjleya Paint Shop or at Residence Third
East bet 3d and 4th South JyC

HOME FOR SALE
IIOT 5 X 20 FILLED WITH FHUIT TREES

Plmxi Peiehea Apples Pears also
Strawberries aDd Lucerne Three room Adobe
Ilonsr email Stable and good Welt PriceS77O EJ payment First Ward near
corner Cth East and 6th South one block fromstreet cars Address PO Box 361 or Data
Wagon Depot

DIG
Good Chance for a Home Now j

FLOUR WHEA-

TJ LEFLER has acquired here ItS
he had previously done in the Rut the
reputation making the

BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET
His XXXX brand cannot be beat if

equalled by any other article
Ha has a good mill and is prepared to

fill all orders and to do grist work at short
notice

The Highest Market Price paid in
Cash for Wheat at the Mill or delivered
on Railroad Cars

J M LEFLER
nit P 0 Box 619 Salt Lake City
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1 c Wa would call attention to our Extensive Assortment of Sloras Now Arriving
and consisting in pert of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES RANGES ETC ETC-
In Great Variety and of Superior Quality

C PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST-
H

I

S ELDREDGE Supt

F AUBRBACH BRO
ANNOUNCE A

GRAJSrD OPENING
At their new store

IN THE CENTRE OF THE BLOCK

124 and 126 East Temple Street
Having ample room in our New and Commodious building to divide ourLarge and Magnificent Stock into Various Departments we take pleasure

in saying that by paying close attention to the replenishing of eacb
with the Choicest and moat Stylish Goods to be secured in Home

arid Foreign Markets we intend making each Department-
as complete as can be desired by tbe most fastidious

customer and to suit every purae

a

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Brocades Satins da Lyon Cashmere de Soie Brocalde de Velour Silk VelvetsSatire and Silks of every quality and newest shades Handkerchief PlaidUrocher Cachemeres Chudda Cloths and popular materials tapering inprice to 8c par yard

DOMESTIC AND HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT
Barnsley and every other desirable makes of Table Damask1 Table and Piano

Cover Towels Napkins Ladle Cloths Beavers Doublefaco Cbincillas
Ctusimeres Jeans BaInrvalc and other flannels Etc Etc

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTL-

adies and Childrens Shoes And Slippers of the very best makes to be secured
Gents and Boys Boots Goiters and Alexis Ties equal to Custom Made Weintend to make this Department a great attraction by offering good anditylbh goods at popular prices

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENTL-
adies and Childrens Cloaks stylish and cheap Ladies Donuns of Berlinand Paris designs French Ulster Square and L ng Brocho Shawls SatinSkirts Satin Trimmed Felt and Satteen Skiru Knit Goods of every kindal at lowest possible prices

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING AND GENERAL

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTSt-

ocked with most desirable styles and qualities of Gents and Childrens SuitsUUters Overcoats White and Cassimere Shirts Underwear Neckwear BuSand fcolt Hats for Gents Youths and Children Etc

HOSIERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Replete with all novelties in Silk Cachomero Ballrigan and DomesticHosiery Laces of every kind Passamenterie Fringes Spikes TasselsFithues Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs Corsets in thirty different stylesfrom SOc each upwards including the Celebrated HERCULES SelfSupporting in Domestic end Imported Makes Etc Etc

WHOLESALE BUYERS-

Will find our sleek larger than ever bettor displayed and at prices to competewith Eastern or Western Markets

o I

SOrderfl from every part of this and adjoining Terrilories BSIand States solicited and honorable treattnenl 2iguaranteed-
gSTARLZISIIEJD 1864

F AUERBACH BRO

MILLINERY
n

GRAND OPENING ON OCTOBER 18th
or

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
AT

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple Street

o
Will be on exhibition a Pine Display of Novelty Beauty and PracticaUtility Surpassing all Former Occasions in Style and Variety Imported froitParis and New York
Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses

Ladies Straw Rata 30 35 40 and 50 Flowers from 10 cents per Spraycents and upwards WinK from 10 centsLadies Felt Hah 50 and 60 cents and Feathers from 25 centsupwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices
Our HAIR DEPARTMENT is c S and All 8h cs of Hair can bo Matched

pOrders from the Country Promptly
0
Attended to a I Satisfaction Guaranteed

j

FsstefSco Bex 777 012
u

B B MAEOKTTS Prest P PUGSLBY Sec ufr TressT FIZRFOKT

SALT LAKE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE co
Works One and a hall Blocks fouth of TJ O S Ii Depot

Having a wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now preparedto furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and HoistingMachinery Smelting Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Pots etc Saw andGrist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks andPlate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges testedCopper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One 20horsepower Stationary Engine tBZ
One 15 do do do etIs t One 20 do Hoisting Engine exre One 17inch Turbine WheelI6r Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed esP O BOX 1130 03

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA-

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenao Chicago
KANUFACTOBEBS OP

FREIGHT fARM AND SPRINC WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
Isa Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order sa

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE
33 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

Goldsmith COI
0

Fall and Winter 1880 t

0 I

Knockanont BOY S SUII TS School eor Play

FOR CHILDREN FROM FOUR YEARS UPWARDS

Undoubedly We Have the Largest Best As ¬

sorted anti Cheapest Stock of Cliildreii0and Hoys Suits Overcoats UlstersEtc in the Western Country
0

BOYS HATS AND OAFS
0

MENS FINE CUSTOMHADE CLOTHING
Oar own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Fit

0

MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS
Can be worn on either side

0

CARTWRIGIIT WARMS UNDERWEAR-
A Specialty this Season

0

UNSHRINKABLE FLANNEL UNDERWEAR
Guaranteed

0

1
The Beat Styles and Qaality

S T EJ T S O N S HATSi

0 I
COLDSMITH CO

Wholesale Clothiers
ill SELL GOOD3 AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGURES than any

House in the West

Our MR GOLD3MITH attends to Manufacturing East rend being con ¬tinually in the Eastern Markets has the advantage of Bayingat Lowest Figures All our Customers will find ns
reliable and bo assured of fair treatment

0-

GOLDSMITH CO
5qi 145 MAI2ST STREET

>


